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Travis Schwegel: 

Usher- "Raymond v Raymond" 

Jackie Gunn: 

Coheed & Cambria -
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Designed by Travis Schwegel 

I am glad Usher is getting back into that upbeat groove that we 
know and love. I must admit that I like most of the songs on this 
album but some seem to disappoint. If you like to get out and go to 
the club then you might want to request "OMG" this song is simply 
amazing! Overall this album is has it's moments but generally a good 
combination of songs. 

Keeping in time with their unique sound, Coheed & Cambria 
recently released their lastest album, one full of lyrical masterpiece 
and instrumental intrigue. Tracks such as "When Skeletons 
Live" allow for musical consistency for longtime fans of the band. 
Newfound fans who enjoy more of the rock side of the group 
will enjoy tracks with less pitch in the vocals, including "Guns of 
Summer" and "Here We Are Juggernaut." Hip-hop, musical, rock 
and alternative fans alike will fall in love with Coheed all over 
again in this album. 



Do you have a CD review and want it to be published? 

Send your review to factorytimes@gmail.com 

Mary Cirillo: 

Miranda Lambert- "Crazy Ex-Girlfriend" 

As the title suggests, Miranda Lambert is not a person you want as 
your enemy. This is her sophomore album after placing third on 
the TV competition Nashville Star. She has great songs like "Gun
powder and Lead" and "Famous In A Small Town." The best song 
on the CD is "More Like Her" which is a gentle ballad that no one 
would expect from Miranda Lambert because it is so opposite of 
her personality. Still, it is a great CD to listen to. 
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4 s My Col I e3e Years · 
CoMe to a Close ... 

O fficially this is the longest it has ever taken me to write an article. The 

, reason being I have written and rewritten it at least twenty ttmes. I 
.y ---, 

wanted to write an epic story about my tales of a college student artcl ,the 

trouble I have gotten into (and out of), people I have met and their tale~, 

basically write my entire history into one article. Then I realized that would ', 

take forever, too many things would be lost on readers who could really 

care less about me and my life, and I frankly don't want people to know 

everything about me. So I will give you a snapshot into my thoughts and 

life, only the interesting things I promise, and take from it what you want. 

All I can hope is you will live your college years to the fullest because they 

go by way too fast, before you know it you are walking the stage and getting 

a degree. 

) 



My college life was developed after 
someone else's, and no it wasn't any of the 
characters in Animal House, it was after 
a senior's when I was a freshman. This 
particular person seemed to know all the 
right people, the right way to do things, 
and had the best advice. And now being a 
senior myself, I feel I have done a fine job 
at modeling my college career after his. 

life but those are my memories, you have 
your own college experience, take the 
time to make your own memories. 

Speaking of memories, before you 
discount them, if you lived on campus, 
just laugh at your roommates. 
the people that 

time together, talking, watching movies, 
and taking adventurous walks lasting 

longer than either of us expected. 
an issue and everything 

he was around. If 
let it be this: 

the 
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e was ,~ 

many countries to 
famous country Che 
cu"ba. Che, like many .. ,revolutionaries 

.wanted to unite the counfrieshe.went to. 
Cuba, Guevara gathered ma'ny'people 

Fidt;!l CasiJ;~ to make. a stand 
.'Batista. 

le. to 

you are just';i~hlg·Jo operate on rumors 
you are just be being sheep and accept 
and follow > ything at face value. 

one hears on ·a news 
~as instructmg 

tart< a ,.undeE~ge 
g c:nd thatperson 

complame : . . ........ · < .,n .~ewed the un-
edited vide6;'~ih<tt."P.erson would in fact 
see that.AC:() is not offering advice on 

ostitution ring. 
9\( 

~f those people who 
UNYIT, I reckon you 
~ to his office. Last time 

open door policy, so 
•. about an issue thatY 

: I~rou nave .a.n issiie,.''. 
·g,issue. For exampl~, 

if you ha:v sslie with an' instructor, 
like they did no,t teach us anything or did 
not go over sqfcllefuing in class, then you 
better have don,(i!Jheleading and maqe an 
attempt to make /if: to every class. If you 
orily attended on:e class or just test days, 
it is nofthe who is the issue. But, if 
you went· · . up on the 
reading and· spH failed 

7
that is · · 
' ~~<. _% . " 



oW all the time and complaining, then you 
' no reason t? c9mplain. If itis bqring find · 
m~·th11 n<Y to. . .\f6'notjus de'inside 

book or go o 'ani hate 
upng class .. '. Youcan voice 

opinion just by going to Hall Council, 
Student Associatio~, .talking to 
of Student Association ot talking to 

administratf . "' · 

ritten By Zachan; Mashaw 
Designed By Michele Chif 

. :<:.//~:'({' ':" 





"Whooohhooo" you shout, after you 
down another Irish car bomb. Life is good; 
you're in your second semester of your 
sophomore year and you don't have a care 
in the world. Yeah, you're drinking a lot 
now but heck you11 grow out of it. 

Well, odds are you will grow out of it, 
graduate, and hopefully land a job. But 
have you ever stopped to consider what 
ingesting all that alcohol in such a short 
period of time could be doing to your 
body, your mind, or your reputation? I 
don't mean ten years down the road; I 
mean right now, today, tomorrow, next 
week. 

Hey, nice gut! 
Have you ever considered the astronomical 
number of calories in alcoholic drinks? 
CDC studies have shown individuals 
who drink more often, but in less quantity 
per outing, have a considerably lower 
BMI than those who pound twelve beers 
twice a week. Your average light beer 
has 112 calories, that's about 11 minutes 
on a treadmill. Down an 18 pack over 
the weekend and you11 have to spend 
198 minutes on, the treadmill just to 
break even! How about those tasty Pina 
Coladas? Let's see: that's 924 calories per 
12 oz glass, multiplied by four drinks at 
the bar, equals 3,696 calories! In order to 
burn those calories off you'd have to walk 

How's your skin looking these days? on the treadmill from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., non-
CDC studies have shown binge drinking ilo- stop. 
can cause arne, dry skin, increased 
bruising, and blotchiness - all resulting 
from alcohol's ability to rob your skin of 
moisture and essential vitamins. 

Been failing a lot of tests lately? 
Sick of remedial math? 
Trouble remembering assignments? 
Alcohol abuse can result in poor 
attendance, lower grades, weaker class 
participation, and decreased short-term 
memory due to neurological damage! 

How's that sex life? 
Guys, here's a tip if you plan on going 
out, getting drunk, and hooking up: binge 
drinking can cause erectile dysfunction. 
Now that is embarrassing. Girls, go to bed 
with a guy when you're intoxicated and be 
ready to wake up with any of the following: 
gonorrhea, chlamydia, syphilis, or an 
unexpected pregnancy. Why? Because 
people who engage in sexual intercourse 
while intoxicated are considerably less 

likely to use protection. Best case scenario 
is a reputation for being easy. 

As humorous as those things may be to 
some people, the following is not: last 
year 400,000 people had sex after binge 
drinking, 100,000 of whom were so drunk 
they could not give consent. That is rape. 
The more you binge drink, the more likely 
you are to become to victim of a sexual 
assault, a sexual assault you may not 
remember or even be conscious for. 

Sources: 
www.cdc.gov, 

www.calorieking.com, 
www.alcoholism.com 
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SPRING BRINGS ... A FASHION 
SHOW TO SUNYIT !?! 
April 17th, 2010, history happened in the 
SUNYIT Kunsela Auditorium. 

For the first time ever, SUNYIT presented 
a fashion show called ''I'm Bad", a tribute 
to Micheal Jackson, which was produced 
by; two SUNYIT students, Dexter Girven 
and Jean Paul Quashie. With much help 
from these two great individuals, the 
'Tm-Bad" models, the humo_rous hosts, 

l ,,.._,_~,__tne professional stage crew 
the featured talented performers and 
designers, and !aslty, the gen~rous 

community and the SUNYIT-sponsors, the 
"''m Bad" Fashion Show was an amazing 
event campus event that had every 
attendee wanting to see more of everything 
the people involved had to offer. 

It was a full house of SUNYIT students, 
alumni, faculty, and staff, as well as 
parents of particular SUNYIT students 
in the fashion show and people in the 
community. Since this was the first fashion 
show ever in SUNYIT, everyone was 
anticipating how the fashion show would 
go on, especially because there was no 
runway. 

Well this was no typical fashion show, ... 
where everyone just see the models do 
their walk and pose for the audience, it 
was better. With each segment of featured 
fashions by companies like MeMe's 
Formal Wear, The Princess Shop, Macy's 
and Target, as well as, fashions by Rachael 
Goodrum.-- for_ her clothing line, Run 
& Couture and fashions ·by a SUNYIT 
student, Henry Gonzalez for his clothing 
line, Defiant, the models definitely gave 
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life to the clothes with their model walk, 
wi)ether it was down the stairs which 
start~_behind the audience to the stage or 
walkmg out on stage, their own swagger, 
ru:td movements, and expressions due to 
the different featured segments of fashion _ 
for the the show, like "''m Bad" and 
"Paranoid" ... 

With each fashion segment, the models 
acted out -a scene that related to being 
"bad", except for the formal wear, where 
'the audience gets to see a sweet side to the 
models. 

Written & Designed By Michele Chu 
Photography By: S.K. T. Photography & 
D&J Visions For All Kinds -

So do you still think it was a typical fashion 
show? Well, enough about the "''m Bad" 
models and clothes for now, the fashion 
show also consisted two entertaining 
hosts, Krystan Luke and Anthony Foster, 
that kept the audience amused in betWeen 
model walks and performances from some 
talented_~UNYI'F Students, with . their 
charisma and humorous jokes. 

To add onto the provided entertainment 
from the hosts and the fashion show, there 
were performances from some talented 
SUNYIT students. There were two dance 
performances by one group Duane 
Morrison, Jean Thelusme, Johmel Salano, 



-0.,. ,.,and the other group Team Mannequin 
~ithJared Beckford. In addition to the two 

" · da!];ce ;iperformances, the fashion show 
··als~ featured two singing performances 
by Tamara Williams with Henry Gonzalez 
~rid Donnell Foster, the brother of the host 

1 
Anthon.rFoster. ,. 

e attyndees, I must say the 
shion Show was riot what I 

~xpe£ r ' even .• with the ,amount of prior 
kiioi<'l~E):ge')ibout the fashion show from 

··an "interview with . Dext~r Girven.-:Lhad 
at the ''I'm Bad'~ . Fashion 

very .proud o{~veryone 
"Eashion :Wiw if success. 

member from the "''m .. 
Show, here.iS'·a"·than.k y6ti; :; ·· 

··~tQ Ginfen,' Jean~ PAui Quashle; ;r 
·. · thf;! 0·.'\f:n1' ;;watl'' rno<jt;!J~,>the hos~, ·. DJ 

·il':JFA~~B?; . featured '"'p~rfonperst ~?ge, 
a-ew/,\ioltinte:;s, c~mm~~~. ;;ponsors, 
and· SUNYIT sponsors"of the "''m Bad'~ 
FashionShow: -

'( 

loo. .. 

!: A' ,{; 

r~ 

both myself and Je -
wanted to bring something 

and since it ha~-never 
b,efore, it · s the 

~v,,~ ···'"'"''"' histo . 
t 

. \ ~ 
fl: Clefinit~ly agree. I this 

~,{lpCO~!tl?SJ':;J2i'b~,~~~~is,~,~~ . ~&~!~e 
studentibody sbou!<j ~ot mtss, smce It ti'i:W0'Spwif!iW:i~ 
~om~t~ing n~~o tKe cam?us: So w~s 
tt5!,tfficu~t.4;;to'1%find people mterested m 

~· modeling? · 

DG:Jt was not hard but it was not easy. 
We set a lot of audition dates for people 

' ,, in otheJ'c schq!)l§. ,<!§rrwell as, ow~· to come 
.and t~yout. Many tried out and only the '"''· 
baddest made it. · 

*' 41-« <'" -- - " .·- -~?' ~- ' 
MC: "Baddest,:fm~.fUlLI'}g they have the 
.swagger and 'inovb · like''fYiicheal Jackson, 
right? And speaking aboufthe models, has 
there been any- difficulties -m::-_managing ~ 
them ·and materials used in rehearsals, as 
well as'crew involved?" 

{'f<,-"'' 

DG: "Yes, there haye been rttany difficulties 
fuanaging e~erything: So'd-tetimes models 
do not show l,lpj to: t.E~hearsals, ligbts are not 
workingp;bperly:'~r ;~hearsal§Just do not .. 
·" as srttoothlyasthey shotild; but in th~/ 
nd, it wjll aWindeed co~e fo9~ther, We: 
1 havt!'wo· ~" hardand /¥i~ ,plim;on 

blowing every()1le away with this show! 
~ :; .. \"; . :{. ">~,; ;:t.<: 



congratulate all those graduating this 

May! We hope that everyone's future 

is a successful one and that you do 

great things in life. 

As we say goodbye to those leaving 

us, we would also like to say goodbye 

to some of our very own, Mark Ziobro 

and William Groom. Both of whom 

were integral parts of our team and 

helped us through this great year 

of publication. We extend a special 

thanks and congrats to both of you! 

Enjoy the "real world" and stop back 

in to see us (that goes for everyone, 

too!). 
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DG: "The models will be wef!:ring designs 
by a couple of local designers and S()PJ.';A 
from which you can find in a. malL Ail 

.. the designs are very hot and styling will. 
: definitely be KEY." · 

.. ,.Nl:c: ~~ati~veryexciting! And well pow, . 
·· ·.·there ~;;e:!W()' 0ore things I would like .to 

know from yot!l2~)Ctir. \\!hat do Y()~ tl\irlk · 
. ~bo).lt the upc6¥ifig fashion sfiowi ~4 If 

.. ·y0u had: t · funityto host a fashiort · 
' show aga , would , you? Or 
what would plans be for the ' 
future? " 



STUDENTS HONORED AT AKD 
CEREMONY 

Prof. Jackie Orr speaks at lOth Annual 
Alpha Kappa Delta event 

Written and designed by Mark Ziobro 

"i, --··· ·-:- ,,_ 

Syracuse University pr,ofessor Jackie Orr 
spoke at the event after Congratulating both 
the students for their achieveplents and 
sociology professors at . SUNYIT. for their 

Ex-pan-ding 
Vocabulary 

1. Jnana: (Noun) 
Absolute knowledge acquired through 

meditation and study as a means of 

reaching (in Hinduism) Brahman; 

(in Buddhism) a state of awareness 

independent of conceptual thought. 

2. Repine: (Verb) 
1. To feel or express dejection or 

discontent, complain 2. To long for 

something 

3. Asseverate: (Verb) 
1. To declare earnestly, seriously, or 

positively; to affirm 2. a declaration that 

is made emphatically (as if no supporting 

evidence were necessary) 

4. Omnific: (Adjective) 
Creating all things; having unlimited 

powers of creation 

5. Scapegrace: (Noun) 
A reckless, unprincipled person; one 

who is wild and reckless; a rasca l; a 

scoundrel. 

Courtesy of Dictionary.com 
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' to the 
not be 

Aside from that, the library 
will be going through more 
changes one our new assistant 
provost, . Kyle Jo!mson,i begins 
his career at SUNYITinApril 
of 2010. He is the ~ew assistant 
provost for Information and 
Learning Resources. Johnson 
comes to SUNYIT from North 
Carolina, where he held a 

chief technology 

and Learning 
Resources. This will combine 
many groups; into one op. 
our campus. The library will 
combine '\vith the learniflg 
center, te.chnological suppdft 
services, distance learning, 
voice communications, 
instruction<Jl design, arid 
the center for Excellence in 
Teaching and Learning. This 
change will be one of Kyle 
Johnson's first priorities upon 
arriving at SUNYIT. 

As this transition is 
place, the time change in 
library will remain the same. 

Written by Deanna Licari 
Designed by Joe Albano 

Mon. - Thurs. --- 8am - 9pm 
Fri.--- 8am - 5pm 

Saturday--- 1 Oam - 5pm 
Sunday --- 1 pm - 8pm 



Overheard: Aroun 



"You're so smaiiE - -Guy 7 --- -
''/hat's somethinq you don't; want; 

t;C? -~ay that; t;o another quy_· '~ - Gyy 

2 1 

-------1 

I 

"It;' s not; like I explode when somethinq 

like that; happens·" - Girl 7 

j L-et; me take off my qlass_e_?, so I 
Can one of the overheard not; be a 

, can see· - /nan 7 
-·~----~-

"I hop, -he~ clear-s all his balls off!" 

-!nale~cro/player --

I 
-- t 

i -

.... ~__,..~-==~s..c.~«gL;;.~~~lff,e.?,,.., ========-= 
-publication director 7 

"I'm Velcro /nan today!" 

- ProF Drew Sabol 

Concept by fenn_Klock 
Designed by Michele Chu 
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Summer is here and classes are almost 
out, so what's next? For many of 
you readers, this is the end of the 

road of education, for others, the college 
experience is still just beginning. What are 
the options once you get out of here next 
month? 

Another year down .. . 
For you, these years of classes, work, 
drama and adventure are far from over. 
Go home, enjoy the sun, work, relish the 
lack of classes and get refreshed so you 
can come back in August to another year. 
Spending time away from the people you 
live with here can be a nice change of pace, 
and the months at home will give you time 
to appreciate and get excited again about 
coming here for another year. 

Master's? 
After four years of Sodexho, NEAC and 
SUNY classes, you've made it! Congrats 
on your success here, guys. For many, 
maybe the educational road doesn't end 
here, though. It's probable that Business 
majors, Technology majors or Healthcare 
majors aren't going to stop at the 
Bachelor's point. For you, maybe going 
for your Master's here is the best choice. 
In that case, get some work in over the 
summer, go for a celebratory vacation and 
show up here again in August for the last 
step before you're free to the world. For 
others, though, other schools may offer a 
more advantageous program. This option 
means celebrating, working, and packing 
bags for a whole new place to experience 
the world in a whole new way. If this is for • 
you, good luck! 

Off to work ... 
Maybe college just wasn't for you. Or 
maybe you're done here or done with your 
Master's, and ready to go out and hit the 
real world. Job applications, interviews, 
internships and a new home are likely 
in order for you. While this time can be 
incredibly nerve wracking, don't forget 
to let yourself be excited, as well! This 
is a whole new opportunity for life .. . 
adventure, a fresh start, and the beginning 
of life itself comes with this step. Allowing 
excitement into the mix will help keep the 
new scene a positive one. In this case, 
long-term enjoyment and eventUal greater 
success will be much more like y. 

The military. 
This step has become more and more 
common as of late, and allows for a 
great deal of opportunity itself. Some 
individuals go into this practice to pay 
through school, while others go for a 
chance to start over, and yet others, an 
opportunity to defend the other of our 
nation. Whatever your reasoning, take 
time to refresh the mind, and allow 
yourself to enjoy getting in shape, being 
productive and trying new things. 

Starting a family? 
Yet another option 
school year is the start of a whole new 
chapter of life. At this age, marriage and 
children are not at all out of the question, 
a chapter that allows for love, excitement, 
difficulties that have never before been 
confronted and benefits that can only be 
understood with experience. Oftentimes, 
this comes with joining the workforce as 

well, - .o.."'-0 

:-...,:=o.=cJ,..;= "-""-=::;...;:=..:;;.;;..,;;.:=;...1 

best suits you and 
back and enjoy it. 

No matter the situation that you put 
yourself in at this point in your life, allow 
this summer to be a relaxing one, one that 
allows you to recuperate and replenish 
your energy before a new year; whatever 
it may hold for you. 

Written by Jackie Gunn 
Designed by Travis Schwegel 




